Collaborating for Community Benefit through the Midwest Health Initiative
The Midwest Health Initiative, a non-profit, multi-stakeholder,
regional health improvement collaborative co-created by
many community partners and supported by BHC, provides a
shared table for BHC members to connect with physicians and
leaders from our region’s health plans, hospitals, and public
health institutions. On behalf of the region, MHI stewards a
data asset of pharmacy and medical claim information from
multiple health plans. The data is being shared with and used
by health care providers to inform their efforts to reengineer
care and provide better value. The MHI data set allows St.
Louis to measure the cost and efficiency of care in the region
and at the local physician group level as part of a national
effort led by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the
Network for Regional Health Improvement.
MHI partners recently began work on a project to understand
emergency department use among the commercially insured.
This project, which is led by a workgroup including primary

care and emergency physicians, urgent care centers, hospitals,
health plans, and employers, intends to publish a report on
its findings next year. A series of community discussions to
identify opportunities to reduce inappropriate use will follow.
In another area, MHI’s
LiveWellSTL.org is an
online, interactive tool
that connects St. Louis
area residents to fitness,
nutrition, and health
education resources.
Since launching
in April 2014, the tool has helped more than 10,000 St.
Louisians connect to ways to move more, eat better, and learn
about their health. Area businesses, health care providers,
universities, fitness professionals, and others are working to
support LiveWellSTL.org in getting the word out.
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Maintaining Strong Financial and Operational Performance
Since 1982, BHC has operated as a 501(c)6 non-profit
organization representing the region’s leading non-health care
employers in their pursuit of better health and safer, higher
quality and more affordable health care. Again in 2014, BHC
membership has grown and its financial position has remained
positive. BHC is governed by an elected board of committed
leaders who guide the organization and set its future course.
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Staying the Course

Connecting Members and Community Partners

BHC Data Roundtable

Health care may be changing quickly, however three key themes remain the focus for BHC:
Improve Health, Achieve Transparency, and Align Recognition and Rewards. Working
collectively and independently, BHC members are achieving better value for the dollars spent on
health care while improving health and care quality. The coming year represents the second in a
three-year strategic plan developed by BHC members. On behalf of members, BHC will work to:

A key benefit of BHC membership is staying connected to peers, the community, and what’s ahead. In 2014, BHC hosted more
than 25 opportunities for members to hear from subject-matter experts on topics related to health, care delivery, benefit design,
and health economics and policy. Additionally, BHC hosted two community forums and is deeply appreciative of the continued
support for these programs. To share recent successes in improving care for patients, three health systems presented to a memberonly audience in August. As the pace of change continues to quicken, BHC will keep members informed, connected, and
prepared to adapt and lead.

Today’s leading employers recognize the opportunity to manage
population health. Capturing this requires well-organized
data and analytical expertise. Members’ interest in advancing
their internal analytical and information management capacity
prompted BHC to launch a Data Roundtable in April 2014.
The forum enables members to learn from one another as they
discuss the questions they are trying to answer in their data and
their approach. Led by Aaron Blake, Senior Benefits Analyst for
Edward Jones, and Lara Houseman, Benefit Analyst for BarryWehmiller, this member-driven quarterly discussion group
includes participation from 20 BHC member companies. Early
meetings have focused on data dashboards, including design,
selection of metrics, and application of findings.

Expand BHC’s Tradition as a Trusted
Information Source
Through its publications and resources, the BHC supports
employers and our region, in understanding the local health
care landscape. For 30 years, the St. Louis Health Care
Industry Overview has provided detailed information about
care quality and finances at the region’s hospitals. In recent
years, this report has expanded to provide more information
on outpatient services and area health plans. While researching
this report BHC discovered so many noteworthy developments
to improve care quality and affordability, a new series of reports
was launched.
InnOVATIONS are brief articles to recognize local efforts to
create a more value-driven health care system. This year’s topics
included the story of a local physician group re-designing care
processes to achieve better results and enable bundled pricing;
a community-based program to screen postpartum moms for
depression; and new protocols at several of the region’s hospitals
to reduce the use of unnecessary imaging.

Information for Consumers
As more of health care’s costs are paid at the point of care and
more headlines shout about wide variation in value, patients
are evolving into shoppers. With this in mind, BHC members
crafted a definition of transparency to share with community
partners. It served as a launching pad for a community
discussion at the 2014 Spring Forum on transparency and
continues to inform BHC’s work.
The forum also took an in-depth look at vendors offering
decision-support services comparing the quality and cost
of specific providers, hospitals, and treatment. Many BHC
members are using these services and feedback from patients
and employers has been overwhelmingly positive.
BHC’s Price is Right game, debuted this year at member health
fairs, allows employees to test their knowledge of medical prices
while learning about data sources for comparison shopping.
Accompanying staff to 16 health fairs, the game provided an
interactive learning experience for over 2000 employees and
was voted the most popular activity at several fairs.
During BHC’s strategic planning process, members asked for more
ways to talk to their employees about how to find and receive
the highest value health care. A communications workgroup of
members has formed and begun to respond to this call.

Members Supporting One Another and
Learning Together
Health Improvement
Managing Pharmacy Benefits
Again this year, BHC’s Pharmacy Management Initiative (PMI)
joined with Express Scripts Inc., its pharmacy benefit management
partner, local clinicians, and pharmaceutical manufacturers to consider
how to equitably support patients in receiving potentially life-saving
pharmaceutical treatments despite unsustainable costs. Many specialty
drugs now cost tens of thousands of dollars. With data about their
own organization’s utilization in hand, employers engage in thoughtful
dialogue with other employers and leading clinicians. In September, Dr.
Adrian Di Bisceglie, a nationally-recognized liver specialist with Saint
Louis University, provided an overview of Hepatitis C and its new gamechanging drugs. He directly tackled the cost challenges facing employers
and society and offered clinical guidance for ways treatment cost could be
managed. Other discussions focused on rooting out waste in an attempt
to make room for these new, potentially cost-prohibitive therapies. The
growing use and high variation in prices of compound prescriptions
was analyzed at the employer, purchasing group, and community levels.
The data drove policy changes at Express Scripts and within employers,
sending a strong message about employers’ appetite for exorbitant prices
and unwarranted variation. BHC is pleased to announce a recent request
for proposal process resulted in members again choosing Express Scripts
as the PMI’s traditional and specialty PBM vendor. Diplomat will serve as
an additional specialty option. Under the new contract, the PMI will have
35 participating employers representing 300,000 lives.

“

Dr. Di Bisceglie’s presentation
helped me understand the
condition, new treatments,
and possible options for
managing the pharmacy
benefit. I find the PMI
discussions with clinical
experts and members to be
intriguing and helpful. I
appreciate that BHC pulls
data about my company’s
utilization for my use during
the meetings.

”

– Karen Toal, Employee Benefits
Manager, City of St. Louis

As the U.S. health care system transitions from a system of
illness treatment to one of prevention, employee well-being
programs become an increasingly important strategy for
maximizing health and managing health care spending.
In its 3rd year, the BHC Wellness Roundtable (WRT)
continues to highlight expert information on trends and
best practices.. Health promotion coordinators from 30
companies across the region develop and lead the WRT
agenda. During 2014, they conceived and developed
the BHC Business Health Culture Award, a distinction
recognizing local approaches to employee well-being as well
as the impact of workplace environments on health. Ten
employers applied for the award, with the winning company
to be recognized at the 2014 BHC Annual Meeting.
BHC’s commitment to advancing evidence-based practices
in employee wellness was recognized by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Work@Health
program when it selected the BHC Wellness Services
Manager, Lauren Schulte, for a new professional training
opportunity. She then hosted two training sessions through
which 14 representatives from BHC member companies
were instructed on the CDC recommended strategies and
tools for the planning, implementation, and evaluation of
workplace health interventions.

“

The Work@Health training from
the CDC gives valuable insight and
practical tools to develop a sustainable
program using evidence-based
practices. The modules on building
the business case for wellness and
evaluating your program are extremely
beneficial for employers seeking to
move strategically toward realizing
the long-term benefits of wellness.
I’d recommend this training to those
striving to develop and manage
effective wellness programs.

”

– Kasey Barker, Wellness Coordinator,
Ameren Corporation
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for proposal process resulted in members again choosing Express Scripts
as the PMI’s traditional and specialty PBM vendor. Diplomat will serve as
an additional specialty option. Under the new contract, the PMI will have
35 participating employers representing 300,000 lives.

“

Dr. Di Bisceglie’s presentation
helped me understand the
condition, new treatments,
and possible options for
managing the pharmacy
benefit. I find the PMI
discussions with clinical
experts and members to be
intriguing and helpful. I
appreciate that BHC pulls
data about my company’s
utilization for my use during
the meetings.

”

– Karen Toal, Employee Benefits
Manager, City of St. Louis

As the U.S. health care system transitions from a system of
illness treatment to one of prevention, employee well-being
programs become an increasingly important strategy for
maximizing health and managing health care spending.
In its 3rd year, the BHC Wellness Roundtable (WRT)
continues to highlight expert information on trends and
best practices.. Health promotion coordinators from 30
companies across the region develop and lead the WRT
agenda. During 2014, they conceived and developed
the BHC Business Health Culture Award, a distinction
recognizing local approaches to employee well-being as well
as the impact of workplace environments on health. Ten
employers applied for the award, with the winning company
to be recognized at the 2014 BHC Annual Meeting.
BHC’s commitment to advancing evidence-based practices
in employee wellness was recognized by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Work@Health
program when it selected the BHC Wellness Services
Manager, Lauren Schulte, for a new professional training
opportunity. She then hosted two training sessions through
which 14 representatives from BHC member companies
were instructed on the CDC recommended strategies and
tools for the planning, implementation, and evaluation of
workplace health interventions.

“

The Work@Health training from
the CDC gives valuable insight and
practical tools to develop a sustainable
program using evidence-based
practices. The modules on building
the business case for wellness and
evaluating your program are extremely
beneficial for employers seeking to
move strategically toward realizing
the long-term benefits of wellness.
I’d recommend this training to those
striving to develop and manage
effective wellness programs.

”

– Kasey Barker, Wellness Coordinator,
Ameren Corporation

Collaborating for Community Benefit through the Midwest Health Initiative
The Midwest Health Initiative, a non-profit, multi-stakeholder,
regional health improvement collaborative co-created by
many community partners and supported by BHC, provides a
shared table for BHC members to connect with physicians and
leaders from our region’s health plans, hospitals, and public
health institutions. On behalf of the region, MHI stewards a
data asset of pharmacy and medical claim information from
multiple health plans. The data is being shared with and used
by health care providers to inform their efforts to reengineer
care and provide better value. The MHI data set allows St.
Louis to measure the cost and efficiency of care in the region
and at the local physician group level as part of a national
effort led by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the
Network for Regional Health Improvement.
MHI partners recently began work on a project to understand
emergency department use among the commercially insured.
This project, which is led by a workgroup including primary

care and emergency physicians, urgent care centers, hospitals,
health plans, and employers, intends to publish a report on
its findings next year. A series of community discussions to
identify opportunities to reduce inappropriate use will follow.
In another area, MHI’s
LiveWellSTL.org is an
online, interactive tool
that connects St. Louis
area residents to fitness,
nutrition, and health
education resources.
Since launching
in April 2014, the tool has helped more than 10,000 St.
Louisians connect to ways to move more, eat better, and learn
about their health. Area businesses, health care providers,
universities, fitness professionals, and others are working to
support LiveWellSTL.org in getting the word out.

Ed Strouth, Leader, Health & WellBeing at Barry-Wehmiller
Companies, Inc. serves as BHC’s 2014 board chair. BHC
appreciates the contributions of all of its Board and Executive
Committee members who are acknowledged here. Special
thanks go to Julie Nadolny, Vice President of Global Benefits
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BHC STAFF

Maintaining Strong Financial and Operational Performance
Since 1982, BHC has operated as a 501(c)6 non-profit
organization representing the region’s leading non-health care
employers in their pursuit of better health and safer, higher
quality and more affordable health care. Again in 2014, BHC
membership has grown and its financial position has remained
positive. BHC is governed by an elected board of committed
leaders who guide the organization and set its future course.

Members:

at Peabody Energy, for her years of services as she steps off
the board. BHC welcomes the following members to its 2015
board of directors:

> Rick Kusnierz, Director of Global Benefits,
Peabody Energy;

> Kristine Schuster, Vice President, Human Resources, 		

Louise Probst

Rachel Clinton

Lauren Schulte

Executive Director

Office Coordinator

Wellness Services Manager

Mary Jo Condon

Kara Hoerth

Ruth Stewart

Senior Director, Partnerships and
Projects

Medical Records Abstractor

Executive Assistant/Board Secretary

Dave Heaton

Melanie Watson

Melissa Hogan

Product Manager

Operations Manager

Senior Director, Health Improvement
and Member Services

Karen Roth

Director of Research

Mississippi Lime;

Sandi Boller
Vice President, Human Resources, US Bank
Dolores Ennico
Vice President, Human Resources, Olin
Corporation
Judy Faires
Director, Welfare Plans, Corporate Benefits,
Emerson
Debbie Hanlon
Vice President, Human Resources, ESCO
Technologies
Marla Langenhorst
Director, Total Rewards, Ameren

its members and partners as they reach for new heights in the quest for better health
care for our region and nation.

2014:

Building a
Better Future

The more than 50 private and public sector
employer members of the St. Louis Area Business
Health Coalition improve the value of the
investments in health made by their companies
and employees by sharing knowledge, experiences,
and strategies. They work collaboratively with

> Kevin Supple, Chief Financial Officer,
Francis Howell School District; and

each other and with physicians, health plans, and

> Dave Toben, Director of Benefits,

hospitals to realize a future where information,

Metro

payment models, clinical practices, and consumer

2014 BHC Board of Directors
Beth Biggs
Senior Director, Benefits, Charter
Communications

Knowing that the future depends on actions taken today, the BHC is eager to support

Kirk McCarley
Personnel Director, St. Louis County Government
Julie Nadolny
VP, Global Benefits, Peabody Energy
Carolyn Plummer
Health & Welfare Benefits Lead, Monsanto
Company

patient experience, and affordability.

Ex-Officio Members
Bob Knowles
Retired, Health & Welfare Benefits Lead,
Monsanto Company

Ed Strouth
Leader, Health & WellBeing, Barry-Wehmiller
Companies, Inc.

Bob Wald
Retired, Director of Benefits, RockTenn

Tim Sutter
Director, Benefits and Compensation, Brown
Shoe Co.

Bold text denotes Executive Committee member

Jeff White
Director of Healthcare Policy and Strategy,
The Boeing Company

behavior align to drive excellence in quality,

John Ziegler
Chief Commercial Officer, Arch Coal, Inc.
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